[Description of a particular case of the so-called Schmincke lymphoepithelioma and study of the correlation with Epstein-Barr virus].
For poorly differentiated rhinopharyngeal carcinomas, the clinical presentation (association with the Epstein-Barr virus, paraneoplastic syndromes, onset of lymphoma) and the histopathological features can be polymorphous and they can confound or delay diagnosis and preparation of an adequate treatment plan (radio-chemotherapy). Often these neoplasms arise as clinically primitive laterocervical metastases, masked by clinical findings and a history that can lead to the mistaken diagnosis of systemic lymphoproliferative processes such as Hodgkin's disease. Here an observation of this type is presented in a young patient (19 years old) who came under observation for a laterocervical tumefaction recurrent from a previous exeresis performed at another hospital and symptoms of serotine febricula, dysphagia and serology positive for the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). The patient underwent surgery and then radiotherapy and has been under close post-operative follow-up for two years. To date the patient's condition--both local and general--is good. The particular histology of the neoformation lies in the abundant infiltration of plasma cell and lymphocyte eosinophils, at times in blastic form. Moreover, elements with a large clear nucleus and evident nucleolus (Hodgkin-like) and scattered multinucleate Langhans-type giant cells can be seen. Immunohistologically the tumor cells markedly express for cytokeratin and the latent membrane protein (LMP1) of the Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and show a high growth fraction. Under the electron microscope, the plurinucleate giant cells present large nuclei with morphology similar to that of tumor cells. The clear cytokeratin-positivity of the tumor elements and the histological and ultrastructural features mentioned led to the diagnosis of a massive metastasis from lymphoepithelial carcinoma, the Schmincke variant, plus EBV infection of the neoplastic cells. The authors conclude assuming that the particular granulomatous reaction is due to the host's reaction to the tumor cells, but also to the reaction to the viral antigens. In the former case we find an attempt to limit the carcinomatous process; in the latter it is a response caused by the EBV and is not, apparently, aimed at protecting against the neoplasm rather it facilitates the neoplastic process.